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ABSTRACT

r
The design of an air—transportable Environmental Service Module,
an integrated water purification , solid waste disposal, and sew-
age treatment system complete with consumer facilities, is out-
lined with cost estimations for small 100—200 man groups in the
North. The treatment processes produce a compact sterile residue
which can be disposed of relatively easily. Eighty percent of the
water used in the facility is recycled from the waste streams to
potable quality for reuse, thus greatly reducing the demand for
water from the environment. Test data from a scaled—down pilot
plant operating on municipal sewage is presented which demon-
strates the basic treatment process. Preliminary selection of
equipment has been completed, and conceptual module layouts for
full—scale system are also shown. A bibliography on Arctic water
treatment, waste disposal, and related topics is also included.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT TOWARDS

A FACiLITY FOR WATER PURIFICATION

AND WASTE TREATMENT IN THE NORTH

1. Introduction

On the whole inadequate attention has been given to meeting
water purification , solid waste disposal, and sewage treatment
needs for small communities in Arctic regions. While functioning
and modern facilities have been built in cold regions, the common
practice of treating each of these three problems separately has
led to the use of expensive and redundant systems. On the whole,
the systems employed have been transplanted from southern environ-
ments to northern climes with only minor modifications. In par-
ticular the effects of cold stress impose severe constraints on
methods of waste disposal. If the fragile ecology of these re-
gions is to be protected for present and future generations, and
if the hazardous health conditions in Arctic communities are to
be alleviated at reasonable cost , it will be necessary to take
an integrated approach to the problems of potable water production,
adequate sanitation of human excreta, and disposal of garbage.
At the present time there is no single combined facility available
which offers a solution to these three problems.

1.1 Human Waste Disposal Practices

Of the numerous methods employed for the disposal of human
waste, the most common in small communities is the dumping of
excrement in plastic “honey—bags” onto terrain not far from the
habitations. This is a hazardous practice. Although the ex-
crement freezes in winter, extensive documentation has shown
that pathogenic micro—organisms can remain viable for long per-
iods of time. Thus the dump sites become the prime sources of
disease in warm weather when the solids thaw, and cause pollution
of ground waters, lakes, rivers, and ice formations, all of which
may be used for drinking purposes.

Other forms of waste disposal suffer from a variety of short-
comings. Septic tanks and cesspools can be kept operating if cer-
tain conditions can be maintained, but in general such systems are

r expensive, require close control and are unsuitable for permafrost
areas, or are potentially dangerous sources of ground and water
pollution. Disposal of contents from chemical toilets still poses
a health problem. Outdoor privys are impractical because of heating
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problems and the nature of the permafrosted soil. Flush systems
like those in the South are practical and economical only for
large communities which can afford the utilador system of heated
pipes place above ground to avoid permafrost problems.

1.2 Solid Waste Disposal Properties

Solid waste is usually disposed of in dump sites in loose
form or in discarded oil barrels where it may be burned. For
esthetic and health reasons, this method of disposal is undesir-
able as it creates problems similar to those from human waste
dumping.

1.3 Water Supply Practices

The primary water sources available in the Arctic suitable for
producing potable water are fresh—water streams and lakes, and the
melting of snow and ice. More advanced techniques include the de-
salinization of sea water, and regeneration from wastewater: how-
ever these methods in general have been applied only in very large
or unique operations in southern climates or in manned spacecraft.

For winter supplies of water ice is usually cut from fresh
water lakes in the Fall when the ice is about 30 cm thick. The ice
is stored and used throughout the winter by melting it, usually in
improvised equipment employing steam or some form of heat derived
from combustion. Snow gathering does not usually provide enough
mass unless snow barricades are used to promote drifting and ac-
cumulation. Lakes can serve as a continuous water supply only if
they do not freeze to the bottom , which rules out most of the
shallow lakes and ponds prevalent in the Arctic. In summer ,
water can be obtained from lakes, ponds, and rivers.

Of more importance than the qauntity of water available is
the quality of the water. The low temperature tends to lengthen
the decay times of organic refuse and to allow a buildup of harm-
ful pathogenic organisms. Consequently ground water supplies,
lakes, and rivers in permafrost regions are frequently polluted
by runoff from the dump sites described above, and they are often
bacteriologically unsafe for consumption.

1.4 Objectives

This report outlines the research and development of an
Environmental Service Module (ESM): that is, an integrated
facility for the production of potable water regenerated from
human wastewater, and for the treatment of human and solid
waste, to be used in remote locations by small groups of
100—200 people in mobile units or permanent settlements.

I
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Other objectives are that the ESM should employ as much
water recycling as practically possible, be transportable in
Hercules C—l30 aircraft, contain complete consumer facilities
such as toilets, showers and laundry areas, and produce an in-
nocuous, sterile, compact residue whic~: could easily and safely
be disposed of.

1.5 Acknowledgements

In developing the final design for the ESM presented in this
report, a portion of the information presented here has been modi-
fied and correlated from three reports written by the Ontario Re-
search Foundation (ORF) under commission from DCIEM. These reports
are: 1) “Conceptual Design of an Environmental Service Module”,
BROWN, C.K., CADOTTE , A.P., SETO, P., SMITh, D.K., Report II 75—01,
July 29 , 1975; 2) “Final Report——The research and Development of
an Environmental Service Module”, CADOTTE , A.P., Proposal P—2ll4/G,
Jan. 27, 1976; 3) “Final Report——ESM Pilot Plant Wastewater Treat-
ment System Evaluation”, CADOTTE , A.P., Proposal P—2l92/G, Feb. 27,
1978.
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2. Design Specifications

Where applicable the specifications listed below were es-
tablished with the aid of literature found in the Bibliography ,
section 12. There is a large variation in some of the published
values for consumption and output rates, compositions, etc., de-
pending on factors such as population type, size, location, unique
environmental effects, etc. In particular , data for northern re-
gions was either very scarce or was for specific military or native
settlements. Hence it was occasionally necessary to make extra-
polations or interpolations from the published data to set the
design specifications.

Population Size

A population of 100 was used as a design figure. However it
was realized that since most commercial equipment available for
water treatment purposes would be designed for larger installations,
the population size that could be handled by any minimally sized
facility might well be larger than 100. Hence, when necessary and
possible, consideration was given to servicing populations as high
as 200 without major system or equipment changes. The exact capa-
bilities of the facility will not be known until the commercial
equipment has been selected.

Water Consumption Rates

The following specifications were based to a large degree
on data obtained from the Alaska Village Demonstration Project
(AVDP) , and on an examination of the methods and devices cur-
rently available for reducing household consumption rates.
These devices are explained in more detail in section 8. The
AVDP has goals similar to our own, with the major differences
being that it is primarily involved with native populations,
and that water is not recycled to potable quality.

Use Type of Water Quantity — Litres/Capita—Day

Food Preparation From 7.6
and drinking Freshwater Source

Dishwashing and Recycled Water 7.6
other Kitchen use

Bathing and Washing “ “ 10.6

Toilet “ “ 10.6

Laundry “ “
TOTAL 47.

___ _ 
- -~~~~ ~~~~~~ -~~~~~~ -_ _ _ _ _ _
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Water for food preparation and drinking was to be treated
from an external freshwater source for the following reasons:

1) To avoid psychological problems with certain
populations concerning the drinking of water
regenerated from human waste,

2) To prever t long term buildup of trace con-
taminants which might be harmful.

3) To replenish water lost from the system through
the dumping of refuse streams.

Sanitary Waste Rate

This total is 10.6 Litres/Capita—Day (L/c—d) and consists
of water from the toilets mixed with human solid and liquid waste.
The total solid weight in this flow is .075 Kilograms/Capita—Day
(kg/c—d). (See section 6.1 for adjustment of this rate in the
final design).

Solid Waste Rate

This design rate is 1 kg/c—d with an average moisture content
of 30%, and a heat content of 3000 calories/gram . (See section
6.1 for an adjustment of this rate in the final design).

Fresh and Recycled Water Quality

Canadian Drinking Water Standards, the main portion of which
are reproduced in table I. were used to set quality requirements.
For specific purposes other than drinking, the U.S. Public Health
Service Limits of Water Impurities shown in table 2 were used for
guidance.

Transportability

For transport in a C—130 Hercules aircraft, the ESM was to
be made up of a minimum number of sub—modules having the following
maximum outside dimensions: width, 2.79 in; height, 2.59 m; length,
11.89 in; Each module was to have a maximum weight of 4500 kg.

Wastewater Characteristics

The values shown in table 3 were calculated for the ESM.
They are based on municipal sanitary wastes.
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3. Selection of Optimal Waste Treatment Process

3.1 Process Objectives

Since it was planned to design and evaluate several dif-
ferent treatment process systems, the following List of desir-
able ESM objectives was drawn up with which each of the systems
could be scored , thus facilitating a choice of the best system
for further development.

1. EXPECTED PROCESS PERFORMANCE

— produce recycled potable water from waste
- have minimum impact on the environment

2. STABILITY OF PERFORMANCE

- able to work on salt or brackish water, ice,
snow etc .

— high reliability
— be sensitive to shock loads and variations

in feed
— able to operate in all climates

3. OPERATION OF PROCESS

- low maintenance
— physically safe (possibility of fire, ex-
plosion, escape of toxic materials)

— safe disposal of garbage
— easy to operate (operator attention)

4. PROCESS EQUIPMENT

- easy to manufacture
— rugged

5. PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

— uses available technology
— short time to development
— many potential suppliers

6. SUITABILITY FOR ARMY AND CIVILIAN NEEDS

— air and ground transportable
— ease of scale—up
— suited to both military and civilian needs
— ease of start—up and shut—down
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7. ENERGY AND POWER REQUIREMENTS

— minimum total energy input

8. LOGISTICS

— minimal logistics requirements

9. CAPITAL COST

— low cost

3.2 Process Design (~ ncepts

Three broad process concepts were considered :

— biological treatment with incineration
— physical—chemical treatment with incineration
— wet oxidation

Various process configurations were investigated for each of
these three concepts in order to determine an optimum design for
each , keeping in mind the objectives set out earlier. Each of the
final processes developed produced a sterile residue which could
be handled and disposed of relatively easily, and also renovated
the water to potable quality for recycling. The three optimum
designs so developed are described below. Considering the con-
ceptual nature of the work at this stage, the size , weights, and
costs in particular must be considered as first approximations
only.

A: Biological Treatment with Incineration

Process Descr iption

This process includes grinding, aerobic biological treatment
in the presence of activated carbon, clarification, multimedia f ii—
tration and ozone oxidation/disinfection followed by distillation
of the effluent by thin film evaporation with a device such as a
Hickman still. Garbage, surplus sludge and concentrate liquid
from the still would be treated in an incinerator. The waste
water biological treatment unit selected for the design is based
on the CABOS (Carbon absorption bio—oxidation system) developed
at the ORF for shipboard use.

The disadvantage of this process is that both the Hickman still
and the incinerator require development. The principle behind the
Hickman still is well understood and a prototype has been built, but
no such device is currently marketed. Approximately -one year of de-
velopment would be req~iired to produce a reliable machine.

The incinerator presents a problem since there are none on the
market that are both corrosion resistant and small enough to fit in-
to an air—transportable module. It is foreseen that at least one
year of moderate effort of development would be required in order
to design and construct a suitable unit.

4 - - .— — — — —-—.-—-—-——————.- —. 
- - 
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Size and Weight

Two sub—modules would be required to house the process
equipment, with a weight in the order of 5,000 kg.

Process Equipment Cost

Approximately $40,000.

Logistics

26 L per day of fuel oil is required to operate the in-
cinerator, and 200 Kilowatt—Hours/Day (kwh/day) of electricity,
is needed to operate the remaining equipment. 0.5 kg/day of
carbon is required, and the process produced 38 kg/day of a
sterile, dry ash for disposal.

B. Physical—Chemical Treatment with Incineration

Process Description

The processes selected include screening, lime treatment,
multi—media filtration, possibly ammonia stripping, activated
carbon absorption, ozone oxidation/disinfection, demineralization,
by reverse osmosis and incineration of garbage surplus sludges
and the concentrate from the reverse osmosis step. The inciner-
ation is the same as that employed in the biological treatment
concept and suffers from the same limitations.

Size and Weight

This process could be housed in 1½ sub—modules, with a weight
of about 6,000 kg.

Process Equipment Cost -

In the order of $65,000.00

Loagiatics

26 L of fuel oil, 2.6 kg of lime, and 1.2 kg of carbon are
required per day along with 300 kwh/day of electricity for op-
eration of the equipment. 38 kg/day of a dry, sterile ash must
be disposed of.

C. Wet Oxidation

Process Description

The processes selected comprise maceration, wet—oxidation,
lime treatment, multimedia filtration, possibly ammonia stripping,
reverse osmosis, and ozone oxidation. A high temperature, high

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



pressure wet—oxidation reactor essentially replaces the incinerator
used in the two previous processes, as the products of wet—oxidation
are similar to those of burning. However, the use of this device
permits a great saving in size and weight (from 4,000 kg, 28 sq. m
to 500 kg, 2.8 sq. m)——an 8—fold reduction in weight, and a 10—fold
reduction in floor area.

Size and Weight

Approximately ½ sub—module would be required with a weight
of 2,000 kg.

Process Equipment Cost

Approximately $120,000.

Logistics

8 kg/day of lime, and 350 kwh/day of electricity is required
to support this process. The sterile residue consists of 78 kg of
solids in 54 kg of water per day.

3.3 Evaluation of Process Design Concff~~

The three process designs outlined above were compared in re-
lation to the objectives in section 3.1 using a weighting and scor-
ing technique. The biolog1~cal,physical—chemical, and wet—oxidation
processes scored 64%, 78% , and 86% respectively of a maximum possible
score for an idealized “perfect” system. The chart on page 10 shows
the more important differences between Environmental Service Modules
incorporating these three processes.

Costs are not a significant factor in this chart since the
study showed that the costs of the additional equipment sub—modules
required for the biological and physical—chemical processes negated
to a large degree any significant savings that the lower equipment
cost of those processes would otherwise have had.

As a result of these evaluations, the wet—oxidation process was
selected for further development for the ESM. The processes were ex-
amined more thoroughly and developed to the point where equipment could
be specified and laboratory and/or pilot plant tests could be carried
out ~f or verification of the more important stages. The redesigned
process is shown in figure 1, along with design objectives for the
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and suspended solids (SS) at various
stages within the process. A description of this preliminary de-
sign and of each treatment process within, is given in appendix A.
The only significant difference between the redesigned process and
the process used in the evaluation is that the former substituted
flocculation for multimedia filtration, omitted the ammonia stripping
portion, and combined ultraviolet (liv) radiation with the ozonation
step. These changes are only refinements and minor modifications,
and would not have significantly altered the superior rating of this
process over the other processes considered.
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4. Pilot Plant Tests: Simulated Feed Supply

4.1 Scope and Objectives

Initially, in order to verify that the wet—oxidation waste
treatment process could meet the design objectives, various por-
tions of the process were tested separately, to establish the
effectiveness of each portion. Some of the processes could be
easily and inexpensively duplicated in a scaled down version in
a pilot plant with standard laboratory equipment (e.g. rapid mix-
ing, flocculation, cartridge filtration). Other processes require
very expensive machines where final specifications cannot be fully
determined before some initial testing is done (e.g. wet oxidation
reactor , reverse osmosis (RO) units, screen filter).

In the first phase of laboratory tests, the operation of cer-
tain processes shown in figure 1 was verified using two separate
feeds in two areas:

(1) the lime treatment portion (rapid mixing,
flocculation, and clarification), f ollowed
by
~ 
cartridge filtration and reverse osmosis

tr~atment. This would begin immediately
after wet—oxidation reactor and vacuum
filter at stream #7 in figure 1.

(2) At the UV/ozone contactor at stream #14 in figure 1.

There were several reasons for beginning with (1). The
reactor would have cost $120,000 and the degree to which it would
have to treat the waste, and hence its specifications, would depend
on the ability of the processes downstream to meet their specifica-
tions. This emphasizes the point that, in effect, all the proces3es
are interdependent to some degree, since an inefficiency in one area
has an influence on other operations downstream.

Another reason for starting with (1) was that with the except-
ion of the reverse osmosis units, the processes downstream of the
wet—oxidation reactor could be relatively easily tested on a re—
duced scale with minimum expense.
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Tests at (2) with the UV/ozone contactor were necessary to
establish performance data for our particular feedwater from
the RO units to the contactor since literature on the reaction
of ultraviolet radiation and ozone with refractory compounds
(e.g. primarily calcium acetate for the ESM process) was scarce.
In addition since there was no unit commercially available, it
was necessary to design and develop a contactor with very few
guidelines. It was felt that some experience had to be gained
at an early stage in this area.

As it was necessary to use some type of feed for the lime
treatment process, the ORF conducted a theoretical analysis to
determine the constituents expected in the wet—oxidation output
streams (both steam and liquid phases) after the vacuum filter,
and the grey water stream (laundry, bathing, washing, and dish—
washing effluents). These are stream numbers 5, 6, and 1 re-
spectively in figure 1. Tests and analyses were carried out by
the ORF in order to verify that mixtures of the simulated streams
had similar characteristics to those predicted in the original
design. The results of this study are given in appendix B.

An alternative approach here would have been to use an
effluent stream from a wet—oxidation reactor, which itself
might work from some more realistic feed . However it was
more economical and practical to begin the laboratory work
using the simulated wet—oxidation effluent stream, with a
view to experiments later with more realistic feeds.

For similar reasons it would have been very difficult
to conduct all of the UV/ozone contactor tests using reverse
osmosis effluent. It would have been necessary to schedule
runs and operate all the equipment simultaneously while mon-
itoring the performance of the process. Consequently a sep-
arate study was conducted to determine the major constituents
from the last reverse osmosis unit in order to simulate the
feedwater for the UV/ozone contactor, and these results are
also given in appendix B.

The process flow for these pilot plant tests is shown
in figure 2. The processes shown here are nearly identical
to those in the latter portion of the original process flow
shown in figure 1 with the exception of the replacement of
the screen filter with a clarifier. The reason for this
change is explained in section 4.2.

-
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As well as ensuring that the specifications given in
appendix A could be met , additional objectives for these pre-
liminary tests were as follows:

a) To determine an optimum PH value for best
flocculation and separation for the lime
treatment process (rapid mixer, flocculator,
and clarifier).

b) - To ensure that the stream after the cartridge -

filters and before the reverse osmosis machines
has as low a value of suspended solids as possible
(to prevent damage to the reverse osmosis membrane).

c) To determine if any PH adjustment of the clarified
effluent stream would be required for safe and
efficient reverse osmosis operations.

d) To obtain base—line performance data for the UV/Ozone
process; to indicate viability of this process for the
ESM application, and to facilitate design of a full—
sized UV/Ozone contactor.

For most of the experiments, total organic carbon (TOC)
and/or chemical oxygen demand (COD) were monitored for comparison
with design objectives. These two parameters were chosen for
analysis and design purposes since both provide an effective
measure of the content of organic matter in a sample. The COD
analysis determines the quantity of oxygen required for oxidation
under specific conditions of oxidizing agent, temperature, and
time. In TOC analysis, the organic carbon is converted to carbon
dioxide by catalytic combustion and the quantity of carbon dioxide
is measured. This quantity is directly proportional to the con-
centration of carbonLceous material in the sample.

4.2 Lime Treatment Tests

Tests were carried out at PH values of 9½, 10, 10½, and 11
in the rapid mixer in order to determine the optimum PH for floc-
culation and screen filtration. It was soon discovered that the
screen filter was unsuitable at any PH as it broke up and re-
distributed the flocs instead of separating them out. Consequently
a conventional clarifier was designed for the pilot plant tests
and it performed well as was expected.
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Analysis of the clarified effluent streams gave the values
of suspended solids (sS) , total organic carbon (TOC) and chemical
oxygen demand (COD) as shown in table 4. Considering an expected
combined experimental and analysis error of ±10%, these results
indicate that there was no significant variation in any of the
levels throughout this PH range. The data also show that the
goal of reducing the COD to 2500 ppm was surpassed. Also the
SS value, in the order of 25 ppm , was below the target of 80
ppm, and hence was sufficiently low to permit operation of the
RO units without danger of membrane fouling from this residue.

Since the organic components of the simulated wet—oxidation
effluent are unaffected by lime treatment, the reductions shown
in TOC and COD must be attributable to reactions with the grey
water simulation. Considering the ratios of flow rates of wet—
oxidation and grey water effluent, and the observed reduction
in TOC and COD, it can be shown that lime treatment can be ex-
pected to remove 75% of the TOC and COD of the grey water stream
alone.

4.3 Reverse Osmosis Tests

Three RO units employing membranes of three different types
(tubular, spiral wound, and hollow fibre) were operated in series
at pressures of 900, 480, and 190 psi respectively. Experiments
with the feed to the first RO unit from the clarifier had shown
that adjustment of the PH of this stream to 5.5 by the addition
of hydrochloric acid was necessary in order to prevent hydrolysis
of the cellulose acetate membranes, and to prevent fouling of the
membrane surface, particularly with calcium salts. Subsequent
tests gave no indication of any fouling from the precipitation of
any dissolved solids.

Tests were performed with all three units operating at the
same water recovery rate*, for three different rates; 75%, 80%,
and 85%. Analyses of feed, permeate, and concentrata streams
for conductivity, TOC, and COD are given in table 5. As indicated
by the reductions in conductivity, salt rejection efficiency was
very high for each of the RO units with a total for the three
units in the order of 90—95%.

The TOC and COD rejection efficiencies were in the order
of 80%. This lower rejection value is most likely due to the
low rejection efficiencies of methanol and acetaldehyde (0—30%)
which were present in the simulated wet—oxidation effluent in
sufficient quantity to give an initial COD of 300 ppm. Therefore
the final RO effluent c~ould not be expected to have a COD much
below 300 ppm. For this reason, in determining the revised pro—

I
* recovery rate: The ratio expressed as a percentage, of permeate—

to—feed flow rates.

11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
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cess system consideration was given later to eliminating the
methanol and acetaldehyde streams by some mechanism other than
reverse osmosis.

4.4 UI//Ozone Contactor Tests

LW/ozone oxidation , specifically of refractory compounds, is
a relatively new technique in the water treatment field , and there
is relatively little data available on commercial equipment that
is suitable for pilot plants or laboratory tests. Consequently,
a UV/ozone contactor was designed and constructed at DCIEM. It
was then necessary to carry out several experiments of a very
preliminary nature in order to establish base—line performance
data for the contactor. For more detailed information the reader
is referred to appendix C which discusses at length the background
to this treatment process, the design details of the contactor,
the test procedures and results, and some conclusion. In general,
however, it was shown that

1) The UI//Ozone treatment process performs according
to its design objectives : specifically, for the
best runs, the TOC of a 22 litre sample was re-
duced from 33 ppm to the objective of 5 ppm in
less than one hour with moderate liv radiation
and ozone rates (36 effective UV watts, and 10
grams/hr respectively). The effluent was clear,
colourless and tasteless.

2) The use of UV radiation with ozonation can decrease
oxidation time severalfold. However, certain com-
binations of fluid temperature, ozone rate, and UV
radiation rate can actually increase the reaction
time over that obtained using ozonation alone.

3) Fluid temperatures in the order of 45°C or less
appear to promote faster reaction rates than
those obtained at 60°C.

While more testing at different fluid temperatures, ozone
rates and UV intensities should be carried out in order to op-
timize a final contactor design, data from the best test run
indicate that a full—sized contactor for the ESM could easily
be designed and constructed and would require 70 grams ozone/hr
with a total UV bulb consumption of 800 watts. Further experi-
ments and optimization might reduce both these rates.

- ~~
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5. Pilot Plant Tests: Municipal Sewage as Feed Supply

5.1 Scope and Objectives

In order to continue the verification of the treatment
process, it was apparent that some consideration should be
given to using a more realistic feed for the lime treatment
process, particularly since at the time of this work the ORF
had acquired for a short time a relatively large and continuous
running wet—oxidation reactor which was well suited for our tests.

Consequently tests were conducted on all of the more im-
portant processes beginning with the wet—oxidation reactor
using real sewage gathered from the city of Mississauga at an ex—
isting collecting point at an ORF laboratory. The wet—oxidation
reactor used is shown in figure 3, and the process flow for this
set of tests is shown in figure 4, in which the following minor
changes were made from the original design in order to facilitate
the experiments.

I
1) Solid waste (garbage) was not fed to the wet—

oxidation reactor, since the provision of this
waste feed stream would have required the ac-
quisition and testing of the hammermill and
the pump grinder. Considering the well—known
performance of these two machines and the ef— 3
fectiveness of the wet—oxidation process in
treating this relatively innocuous feed stream
(compared to the black toilet water stream), it
was not felt essential to test this portion of
the process. Also, this approach allowed the
liquid wet—oxidation effluent stream to be fed
directly to the lime treatment equipment, elim-
inating the need for the vacuum filter at this
time.

2) Grey water was simulated again as outlined in
appendix B. Since this stream consists only 3
of laundry, shower, and sink wastewaters which
contain mainly detergents, soaps, and suspended
solids, it is relatively easily and accurately
simulated.

3) As determined in the lime treatment tests, a
clarifier was used tn place of a screen filter.

..
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4) The evaporator for the concentration of the
reverse osmosis residues was not tested .

In addition to verifying the process specifications, these
tests had the following objectives :

1) To investigate the performance of the RO units
with varying recovery rates, and to determine
the maximum recovery rate before precipitation
occurs on the membrane.

2) To determine whether any significant contaminants
remained in the final stream which would require
additional treatment.

3) To obtain a minimum of data to compare the per-
formance of the LW/ozone contactor using this
more realistic feed with the results found
earlier using entirely simulated feed.

5.2 Tests with the Wet—oxidation Reactor

The sewage used as feed to the wet—oxidation reactor was
obtained from a branch of a large municipal sanitary sewage line
in the city of Mississauga. At this location the sewage would
contain all of the grey and black (toilet) water from a large
predominantly residential area. In order to extract the black
water only for injection into the reactor, it was necessary to
remove the grey water portion which would consist primarily of
a dilute solution of soap and detergent in water. As an expe-
dient and relatively efficient operation, the sewage was put
through a double clarification and settling process to remove
most of the water, with the dense sludge being drawn off and
used as the black water feed to the reactor.

There were three prime objectives for the test runs on the
wet—oxidation process:

1) To verify that the expected TOC and COD reductions
(in the order of 75%) could be achieved.

2) To investigate the effects of PH, temperature,
pressure, and the addition of a catalyst on the
TOC and COD reductions.

3) To process a large quantity (1100 L) of sewage
sludge for use in the pilot plant tests on the
remaining downstream processes (i.e. lime, reverse
osmosis, and LW/ozone treatments).

H-i’ 
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For objectives 1 and 2, and in preparation for objective
3, a small amount of sewage sludge was processed through two
different wet—oxidation reactors, a two—litre batch reactor
and a nine—litre semi—batch reactor. These two reactors had
dissimilar operating procedures, each of which facilitated
carrying out different portions of the experiments. The
tests were carried Out at various temperatures, pressures,
with base and acid additives for PH control, and with and
without a catalyst, copper oxide. A description of the
reactors and the results of these tests is given in appen-
dix D.

For objective 3, a continuous flow wet—oxidation reactor
was used to process the 1100 litres of sewage sludge with no
catalyst addition , and without any PH control. This reactor
is similar in its operation and size to the reactor envisaged
for the full size ESM, and is shown in figure 3. It operates
at 2500 L/day, which is twice the flow rate required for the
full size ESM process.

The data from these tests presented in appendix D show
that the design objectives of a 75% reduction in TOC and COD
are feasible at the standard operating pressure and temperature
of a tvr f cal wet—oxidation reactor (600 PSI and 230oC) with a
fluid retention time of 40 minutes. With the use of a catalyst
such as copper oxide and acidification with sulphuric acid to
PH3, the reaction can take place more rapidly, giving TOC and
COD reductions in the order of 90% for the same retention times.

Alternatively this increased reduction rate indicates
that for a given reactor size, retention time may be decreased ,
and hence flow rate increased, while rtiY ..iaintaining the de-
sired TOC and COD reductions of 75%, provided that a catalyst
and PH control are employed.

While longer retention times give greater reductions for
a continuous flow process, they also would require the use of
larger reactors. However, the object here is to reduce TOC
and COD to a level just suitable for lime, reverse osmosis,
and LW/ozone treatment in order to avoid excessively large
and costly reactors.

p
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5.3 Lime Treatment Tests

The effluent from the wet—oxidation reactor was mixed
with simulated grey water producing a solution with a COD
of 1600 ppm and a TOC of 500 ppm . After lime treatment to
PH 10 followed by flocculation and clarification, the COD
and TOC dropped to 500 and 150 ppm respectively, reductions
of approximately 70%.

Suspended solids were again reduced to very low levels
entirely suitable for RO processing.

Based on the previous tests using simulated wet—oxidation
effluent, it had been determined that lime treatment gave TOC
and COD reductions of approximately 75% in the grey water frac-
tion. The organic components in the wet—oxidation effluent us-
ing sewage sludge feed contain inu-rmediate and high molecular
weight compounds which are susceptibL’ to lime treatment. Con-
sidering this and the ratios of flow rates of wet—oxidation and
grey water effluents along with the 70% reduction in TOC and COD
found above, it can be shown that the TOC and COD of the wet—
oxidation effluent portion was reduced by approximately 50%.

Thus for design purposes, TOC and COD reductions in the
grey water and wet—oxidation effluent fractions can be expected
to be 75% and 507. respectively .

5.4 Reverse Osmosis Tests

The same three RO units were used in series as before
incorporating tubular, spiral wound , and hollow fibre membranes
at pressures of 900, 480, and 190 psi respectively . Hydrochloric
acid was used again to protect the membranes from fouling and
hydrolysis, and there was no indication of precipitaticn onto
the membranes during any tests, even at the 90% water recovery
rate on the first RO unit which was subjected to the highest con-
centrations.

The experiments were performed with all three units operating
at the same water recovery rate, for three different rates: 757.,
85% , and 90%.

Analyses of f eed, permeate, and concentrate streams for con-
ductivity , TOC , and COD are given in table 6. As indicated by the
reductions in conductivity, salt rejection efficiency was even
higher than in the previous tests, in the order of 967.—99%.

_ ___  -~~~
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TOC and COD levels were reduced by 80%—90% of initial values,
a slight increase over the previous tests with simulated wet—ox-
idation effluent. Assuming that the portion of the total COD
attributable to methanol and acetaldehyde is the same as that
of the simulated wet—oxidation effluent , then the feed COD due
to these two contaminants would be in the order of 50—75 ppm ,
which is slightly less than the COD of the final RO permeate
st ream . Thus It  is again evident that  methanol and acetalde—
hyde wil l not be sufficiently rejected by RO treatment , and
that some other technique must be devised for their removal.

5.5 LW/ Ozone Contactor Tests

The majority of the tests investigating the effects of
f luid temperatu re , LW radiation rate , and applied ozone rate
on the oxidation rate were carried out previously using the
simulated wet—oxidation effluent, and the results are given
in section 4.4 and appendix C. However, four runs were con-
ducted using the effluent originating from sewage sludge,
and the results are shown in table 7. Comparison with figure
C—9 shows that in each of these runs TOC was reduced at a
faster rate than during the previous runs on simulated effluent
at the same operating conditions. To some degree this is to be
expected since the initial TOC levels (12 ppm at 85% and 21 ppm
at 90% water recovery rates) were lower than the values for the
simulated runs (33 ppm). Again, the contactor effluent was clear,
colourless, odourless, and tasteless.

6. Revised Waste Treatment Process

6.1 Improvements on the Original Process

After examining the experimental test data and conducting
preliminary product searches for suitable process equipment, a
new revised treatment process was drawn up as shown in figure
5. Also shown are design objectives for the COD, TOC, and SS -

at various stages within the process. Minor changes have been
made to some waste flow rates and their characteristics which *

reflect additional data obtained from the AVDP and other studies.
The more significant changes which were made to the original pro—
cess.shown in figure 1 are as follows:

1) The sanitary waste rate was increased from 10.6
L/c—d to 12.6 L/c—d in order to account for the p
2 L/c—d of human solid and liquid waste.

I
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2) All glass and metal refuse would be separated out
from the solid waste input stream. This could be
readily accomplished at the first garbage collection
point with the use of 2 receptacles , one for glass
and metal refuse and one for all other refuse. This
step was considered desirable as there are no reason-
ably sized or priced machines of the hammermill—shred—
der—macerator variety which could reduce the glass and
metal portion of the solid stream to 1 cm particle size.
Also the pump grinder could not have handled these par-
ticles without serious damage.

3) The solid (garbage) waste rate was reduced from 1
kg/c—d to 0.4 kg/c—d with a 26% moisture content
in order to reflect data from a very thorough
study of waste rates conducted by Forgie (32)
at three northern settlements (see table 8), and
in order to account for the separation and re-
moval of the glass and metal refuse.

4) A conventional garbage compactor was included to
reduce the volume of the glass and metallic refuse.

5) Product searches ruled out the use of a hammermill
even fo r the remaining “sof t ” solids because of
the large size , cost , and relatively poor final
refuse form. However, there are several shredders
and macerators available which appear ideal for treat-
ing these “soft” solids In preparation for the very
effective pump grinding step.

6) The solid waste storage bin was placed after the
shredder since all available shredders and macer—
ators have very large capacities in excess of the
ESM requirements, and also have hoppers to accom-
modate very short duration peak loads. It is ex-
pected therefore that as far as the user is con-
cerned , solid waste brought to the ESM will be
digested by the shredder—macerator instantaneously,
and then stored for feeding to the black water

- storage tank as determined by the black water
flowrate.

7) The vacuum filter was omitted as it had been
included primarily to remove the ground glass
and metallic solids.

4 —-—- --- — ——-- — — — — 
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8) As explained in section 4.2, the screen filter
was replaced wi th a clarifier .

9) As explained in section 4.3, hydrochloric acid
was added to the clarified effluent.

10) The second RO unit with the spiral wound mem-
brane was not required in the final process.

11) The steam effluen t from the wet—oxidation reactor
was not mixed with the liquid wet—oxidation ef-
fluent and grey water streams. Instead, it was
mixed with the concentrate from the first RO unit
and sent to the evaporator as a refuse stream.
The prime reason for this was to remove methanol
and acetaldehyde from the process as 90% of these
two contaminants originated in the steam phase
from the reactor, and they would otherwise be
very difficult to remove. Also, the heat in the
steam phase could be usefully employed in the )
evaporator.

12) A storage tank was provided after the last RO
unit to allow batch operation of the LW/ozone
contactor.

13) A storage tank was provided after the LW/ozone
contactor for load smoothing.

• 6.2 Process Description -

Glass and metallic refuse is collected separately from
other solid waste and fed to a compactor with a volume re-
duction ratio of 15:1. The remaining soft solids are fed to
a machine of the shredder—macerator type which grinds the re—
fuse to approximately 1 cm particle size, or to longer filaments.
The effluent is mixed with the black water from the toilets and
sent to a holding tank incorporating a submerged pump grinder
which thoroughly macerates this stream to a slurry. Any glass
or metallic particles which are inadvertently admitted to the
shredder will not be drawn to the grinder, but will collect
in the holding tank, to be manually removed periodically.

~
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The pump grinder effluen t is transferred to the wet—
oxidation reactor in which high molecular weight organics are
oxidized in a process similar to burning . (See appendix A for
more details on the wet—oxidation reactor and process). This
reactor would be approximately one half the size of the one
used in the pilot plant tests shown in figure 3, and would in-
corporate three stirrers rather than the four shown. Additional
equipmen t required for reactor operation would be a heat ex-
changer for transferring heat from the liquid wet—oxidation
effluent to the waste reactor feed stream, and a 2 HP air
compressor.

After the heat exchanger the the reactor liquid phase ef-
fluent is mixed with the grey water and undergoes rapid mixing
with lime, flocculation and clarification in order to remove
suspended solids. The clarified effluent passes through a
cartridge filter to remove any residual solids. It is then
acidified to PH 5.5 for RO membrane protection and sent to
the two—stage RO unit to remove and concentrate soluble or—
ganics and inorganics. The first R~J unit employs a tubular
membrane and operates at a 90% water recovery rate. The con-
centrate from the first RO unit is mixed with the steam phase
from the reactor and fed to an evaporator for volume reduction
and concentration of this refuse stream. The evaporator gives
off a low concen tration water solution containing the methanol
and acetaldehyde from the reactor steam effluent, and a high
concentration sludge which is mixed with the clarifier sludge
for disposal. The permeate from the first RO unit flows to
the second 1W unit which employs a hollow fibre membrane and
operates at a water recovery rate of 75%. The concentrate
from this second RO unit is recycled to the feed of the first
RO unit. The permeate from the second RO unit flows to a hold-
ing tank before being processed in a batch operation by the UI/I
ozone contactor which destroys any residual organics. The re-
sultant water is of potable quality, and is recycled within
the ESM.

6.3 Process Equipment Specifications

j)~ Compactor:

Capable of reducing 20 kg/day of glass and metal refuse
through a volume reduction of 15:1. This quantity of refuse
will be handled in relatively small packages of about 2 kg each.
These packages must be compacted wi thin one minute or less if
possible as several people will require use of the machine in
rapid succession. Small household and industrial compactors
typically operate at ratios up to 20:1 and rates of 100 kg/mm

_____ —
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with typical dimensions of 0.6 m W. X 0.8 m L. X 1.8 m H.

(b) Shredder (macerator/crusher)

Capable of reducing 40 kg/day of “soft” refuse (i.e. ty-
pical household garbage excluding all glass and metallic refuse)
to a particle or filamen t size with two dimensions of 1 cm X 1 cm
maximum. Actual time required for the prucessing of typical 2—5
kg bags should be as short as possible, within one minute if
practical. Consumption rates for the smallest available machines
of this type are in the order of 10 kg/nu n. There are numerous
different configurations available , but a space 1.2 m W. X 0.6 m
L. X 1.2 ni H. should suffice for preliminary design considerations.

(c) Pump Grinder

Capable of passing 1260 L/day of a solution wi th a maximum
input particle or filament size of 1 cm X 1 cm, and producing an
effluent with a maximum particle size of ½ cm. It is desirable
that this unit be employed in a closed loop recycling system in
order to allow several passes of the solution through the grinder
to ensure small final particle size. This would require flow
rates several times the design rate of 1260 L/ day, however,
the smallest pump grinders available are capable of pumping
in the order of 10,000 L/hr. This machine would be a submers-
ible type and would occupy no additional floor area as it would
be set within the black water storage tank.

(d) Wet—Oxidation Reactor

Complete with heat exchanger (heat transfer from liquid
reactor effluent to waste input stream), 2 HP (minimum) air
compressor, reactor feed pumps , controls, etc. To operate
continuously at a temperature of 230°C and a pressure of 600
psi and a flow of 1260 L/day with a fluid retention time of
30-40 minutes. COD, TOC, and SS to be reduced as shown in
figure 5. These machines are designed to order, and in par-
ticular the controls and monitoring equipment would be designed
to meet the customers’ requirements. It is estimated that all
of the necessary equipmen t could be fitted within a volume of
3.3 m L. X 0.9 m W. X 1.8 m H.

(e) Lime Treatment

Lime slurry, rapid mixing (30 seconds detention time),
flocculation and clarification equipment operating continuously
to supply 5 kg of lime/day to a solution of 4460 L/day to main—
tam a PH of 10. The clarifier should reduce the SS level to
less than 50 ppm with a daily sludge output of 8 kg solids in
60 L of fluid. TOC and COD to be reduce as shown in figure 5.
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These machines are often complete packaged units of much larger
capacity . For the ESM, a special low capacity design would
be commissioned from a qualified manufacturer in the field.
The dry lime storage, shaker, and feed bin, along with the
rapid mixer, would occupy a space 0.6 m L. X 0.6 in W. X 1.8 in H.
while the combined flocculator and clarifier would occupy a volume
0.6 in L. X 1.2 m W. X 1.8 m H.

(f) Cartridge Filtration

To remove suspended solids down to 5 microns for RO membrane
protection. These are very inexpensive, and small (10 cm O.D.
X 30 cm L.) and many varieties are available. RO units often are
supplied with them as standard equipment.

(g) Reverse Osmosis

Two RO units in series; the first with tubular membranes
and the second with hollow fibre membranes, to operate on feeds
of 5740 L/day and 5170 L/day respectively. Each to run in a
continuous mode with 90% and 75% water recoveries respectively
with TOC and COD reductions as shown in figure 5. The two RO
units will have dimensions of 0.9 in W. X 1.2 in L. X 1.8 m H. and
0.5 in L. X 0.5 in W. X 1.8 in H. respectively, and are both readily
available.

(h) UV/Ozone Contactor

Capable of oxidizing up to 50 ppm of low molecular weight
organic acids to a TOC and COD of less than 5 ppm and 10 ppm
respectively . To operate as a batch process with a capacity
of 3875 L/day (a minimum of several batches/day). The contactor
could be designed at DCIEM, and would contain approximately 20
3—foot LW bulbs with a total power consumption of about 800 watts.
It would occupy about 1/3 sq. in of floor space, and would require
a separate ozone generator. Ozone generators complete with air
dryers of the appropriate size (approximately 70 grams of ozone
production per hour) are available, and would occupy a space of
2.4 m L. X 0.9 in W. X 1.7 in H.

(i) Evaporator

Capable of evaporating 825 L/day of a concentrated salt—
soluble organic solution by the utilization of waste diesel heat.
Evaporators of this type are often used for water purification on
small water craf t, and typically occupy a space of 0.6 in L. X 0.3
m W. X 0.6 in H.

Hj 
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7. Potable Water Treatment from External Source

It is forseen that any type of water source could be a
candidate for the freshwater supply system : e.g. polluted lakes ,
rivers, or wells, brackish or sea—water , melted snow or ice, etc.
It would be impracticle and inefficient at this time to design a
treatment system capable of handling all types of source water
found in the Arctic. Consequently a survey of all available pro-
cesses for this purpose was undertaken with the intention of i—
dentifying the processes having the most flexibility and capability
considering the quality of the feedwater used.

For relati vely poo r sou rce wate r , the distillation/evaporation
process was chosen as the most promising approach as it was capable
of disinfecting, pasteurizing, and desalinating most streams en-
countered . Moreover commercially available units can operate on
waste heat from diesel generator exhausts. For the ESM require-
ments, a diesel generator of only 25 kw capacity would be required
to produce sufficient waste heat. Additional, though minor, equip-
ment required for this process would be an activated carbon cartridge
filter to improve taste and colour, and an ultra—violet sterilizer
near the point of usage to provide further disinfection due to con-
tamination during storage which could occur after the distillation/
evaporation process.

If the raw water source can provide relatively clean water,
then it would be more economical to use a reverse osmosis unit
preceded by a water softener and followed by an ultra—violet
sterilizer.

I
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8. Peripheral Facilities

After studying data from the AVDP and examining the
various household water conserving devices now available,
It became apparent that the waste treatment process equip-
men t could be greatly reduced in size and cost by minimizing
the per capita water demand rate. Consequently the toilets,
showers, and laundry equipment recommended below for use in
the ESM are of a type not usually employed in southern urban
areas, although they have been extensively used for specific
unique applications. With such devices, total water consump-
tion has been reduced four—fold from 210 L/c—d to 47 L/c—d as
shown in figure 6.

Was tewater Transport

The conventional method of collecting and transporting
was t ew a te r is by gravity—induced f l ow, a simple, dependable
and economical method which requires large quantities of water
and large pipe sizes. An alternative to this method is the
vacuum sewer system in which slugs of wastevater are transport-
ed by air pressure rather than gravity, This allows the use
of small piping and rises in pipe elevation in the flow direction,
and greatly reduces the quantity of water required as a carrier.
This type of system has been employed for more than ten years in
northern settlements and for shipboard use. Two such systems
are recommended for the ESM for the two separate streams, i.e.
the black water and the grey water.

Toilets

A special toilet has been developed for the vacuum sewer
system which uses approximately one tenth as much water as
conventional toilets. Since toilets are responsible for 60%
of normal household consumption, the saving here alone more
than justifies the additional cost of the vacuum sewer system.
As shown in figure 6, total toilet water consumption has been
reduced from 122 to 11 L/c—d.

Showers and Saunas

The use of saunas has proved to be a good method of reducing
shover water use in the AVDP where it was found that much of the
actual bathing took place in the sauna with the showers used large-
ly for rinsing. Shower consumption of 11 L/c—d has also been kept
low by the use of specially designed shover heads which maximize
flow dispersion and limit the flow rate.

Laundering

Laundry facilities exist which reuse some of the washvater,
with a consequent small reduction in consumption.
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9. Conceptualized Module Layouts

9.1 Process Equipment

Preliminary product investigations have established the
approximate floor areas required for the treatment process equip-
ment. The layout in figure 7 shows one very compact arrangement
of the equipment within the rear half of three Hercules aircraft
sized sub—modules joined together side by side, in order to facili-
tate rapid and economical transportation.

9.2 Peripheral Facilities

The layout shown in figure 8 is intended to indicate how
a minimum facility module might be laid out within the front
half of three sub—modules joined together, side by side , using
the peripheral facilities described in section 8. Of course the
actual number of facilities required will depend on several factors:
e.g. the location chosen, whether the facility is temporary or per-
manent, the number and type of personnel (civilian, military and/or
native) , the method of waste disposal currently in use in the
settlement , local acceptance of the sauna , etc . However , the actual
number and mix of toilets , showers , etc . can easily be changed or
increased with only a moderate increase in floor area, and with no
change in size of the treatment equipment.

10. Costs

Existing Service Costs 
-

For comparative purposes the following costs are presented
for certain servicas for the community of IGLOOLIK (population
700) in the Northwest Territories. These costs are quite represen-
tative for many small northern settlements.

I
Electricity: 25~ /kwh

Fresh Water 2.2C/L of fresh water delivered to holding
Delivery and tanks in homes. While of fair quality, because

- Grey Water of frequent handling this water is always boiled
Removal: before being used for drinking purposes. Grey

water consists of dishwater and bathing and
laundry waste water, and the cost of its removal
from holding tanks in homes is included in this
charge.

Human Waste $1.25/honeybag removal by truck. The honeybag
Rsuoval: is a simple plastic bag receptacle used in

toilets in homes, and lasts approximately 6
man—days.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ —- —— -- - —-
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Solid Waste -

(Garb ag)~~
Removal: $l.25/45 gallon drum

Using this data, and assuming that 150 people were to use in
their homes the same amount of water for the same level of service
as has been designed for in the ESM, the total cost for the existing
separate services in IGLOOLIK would be $330. per day. The relative
contribution of the various components is shown in figure 9.

ESM Costs

A breakdown of the costs for each major item in the ESM is
given in table 9, which was prepared after preliminary inquiries
only had been made for each item. It is fully expected that the
final individual costs will fluctuate but that the total value
should not increase much above that shown. For most items product
searches showed that the smallest available units had much more
capacity than was required for the ESM. Therefore final capital
costs may decrease if more suitable equipment can be found. Alter-
natively, larger populations may be supported by one ESM facility .
However, as a first conservative approximation for a 150—man facil-
ity the estimated capital cost, as shown in table 9, is $257,000.
Amortizing this over 15 years at 9% and adding electrical operating
expenses of approximately $87 per day gives an ESM cost for fuel
and capital repayment of $171 per day.

To this must be added the operation and maintenance costs.
By examining the reports on five years of experience with similar
systems in the Alaska Village Demonstration Project (in particular
see ref erence #67) , one can estimate that these latter costs should
be about $147 per day . This gives a total daily ESM cost of $318.
Figure 9 shows the relative contribution of the components of this
total.

Comparison of ESM cost with existing service costs

As shown above, costs for the two methods of servicing are
very close ~ 318 for ESM. $330 for the existing servic~ Ru . While
the values used here are approximate only, as actual costs will
fluctuate depending on location, time, population type and size,
final design etc., existing costs for smaller settlements with ESM—
sized populations of 150 would most likely be higher than those for
ICLOOLIK with a population of 700. Also, as noted above, the ESM
may be capable of servicing many more people depending on the per-
formance of the final process equipment selected, thereby increasing
its cost effectiveness further over that of the existing services.

In addition it should be stressed that two distinctly different
types of service are being considered here. Existing service systems
provide water and waste removal to and from homes with no treatment
of any wastes. An ESM installation would require the use of a cen-
tralized facility in order to completely treat all waste streams.
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11. Summary and Recommendations

As shown in figure 10, the ESM is designed to provide full
water purification and waste treatment services for 100—200
people through the daily production of 4700 litres of potable
water , 827 of which is recycled from garbage, human waste, and
laundry, bathing , and toilet wastewaters. The remaining 18%,
or 875 L/day, is supplied from separately treated source water
drawn from an external raw water source for drinking and food
preparation purposes only. This low demand rate from the en—
vironment is adequate for the population served , and represents
only 4% of the average water requirement for southern urban
populations using conventional water treatment installations;
this reduction in consumption has been made possible by extensive
use of recycling techniques, and by employing modern water con-
serving devices.

With a daily requiremen t of 350 kwh of electricity and
5 kg of lime, the module treats all of the garbage and human
sanitary waste to produce a sterile residue of 20 kg/day of
solids, and 885 litres of liquid.

For maximum utilization the module is designed to serve
as a centralized faci l i ty  to which all garbage and all human
waste is carried or transported through a piped system . With
the exception of water for drinking and cooking purposes, all
other water consumption should occur at the faci l i ty  in order
to control the total consumption rate and to ensure collection
of all waste water.

As shown in figure 11 all of the treatment equipment and
the toile ts , showers, saunas and laundry facilities can be fitted
within three air transportable modules (Hercules Transportable
Camp Units) which are purchased as empty shells and joined in
the sout h to be outfitted and put into operation. These Camp
Units measure 2.79 m W. X 2.59 m H. X 11.89 m L and are shipped
separately to be joined together again in the North to form a
single facility 8.38 m W. X 2.59 m H. X 11.89 m L.

Amortizing the capital cost of the ESM and adding operation
and maintenance expenses shows that the ESM should cost less
than existing services in the north consisting of delivery and
pickup of fresh water and waste by truck. The ESM has the added
benefits of eliminating the need for dump sites which are a major
source of disease and pollution, and of reducing the quantity of
water required from limited wate r sources. Alternatively , larger
populations can be supported by any existing water source.

- - — . .  -
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The process desig n has proved to be s oun d and effe c tive
through the pilot—plant tests at DCIEM and subsequent analyses
by the ORF, using municipal sewage as a feed and producing a
clear , colourless , odourless , tasteless, sterile, non—toxic
effluent entirely suitable for reuse. Selection of hardware
has been carried out to the extent that the costs and layouts
shown should not have to be significantly changed in the final
design process.

In view of the advantages of the wet—oxidation process
over other combustion based sterilization methods, the com-
petitive cost of servicing with the ESM compared with con-
ventional service costs in the north , the benefits to the en-
vironment and health of communities by eliminating hazardous
dump sites , and the success of the pilot plan t tests, it is
clear that the foundation has been laid for the next major
phase of the program. This would be to construct and check-
out the operation of the ESM at DCIEM in preparation for a
trial period in a northern conmiunity.
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12. BIBLIOGRAPHY

The follo w ing bibli ography is intended for use as a guide
to some of the more pert inent work which has been carried out,
concerning not only data relating directly to this study, but
also to most matters connected with the implementation of the
Environmental Service Module in the Arctic community. Thus the
objective is to provide a broad background to enable the reader
to see the completed mozafc within which the Service Module is
only a small but vi tal  piece. Seven top ic a reas have been i—
dentified belo w , and a shor t desc r iptio n of the mo re sp eciali zed
areas of interest is given within each section.

A. Background Data on the ESM Specifications
B. Peripheral Hardware Facilities
C. Installations Employing Recycled Water
D. The Arctic Community
E. Water Sources, Collection and Distribution Methods
F. Arctic Waste and Sewage Co llectio n and Disposal Methods
C. Miscellaneous Topics
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A. Background Data on the ESM Specifications

This section was included to give the reader a feeling for
the raison d’etre, and the magnitude of the specifications for
the ESM, and in particular to enable him to become familiar with
the water consumption rates for various purposes, and effluent
rates of all types, e.g. solid (garbage) waste, and liquid and
solid sanitary waste.

Re ference is also made to material which would supply data
of a much more detailed nature than was required for this stage
of the programme, and it was provided here mainly for future
reference.

Water Consumption Rates

The Department of National Defence recommends at least
450 L/ c—d of water for all purposes in static locations (100).
In the field, 23 L/c—d is considered adequate, while 5 L/c—d
is the absolute minimum. Another source suggests 2 L/c—d as
a minimum, and 9 L/c—d minimum for all purposes, (133), both
in the field. NATO standard suggests 5 L/c—d in emergency
conditions (112). Water requirements for the U.S. Navy in
polar camps are set out in (123) and actual rates for num-
erous uses are tabulated . Detailed rates for a large (6000
man) portable military camp are given in (119).

The Canadian government has investigated actual water con-
sumption rates in various communities in the Canadian Arctic .
The most comprehensive of these studies gives the rates for 10
specific communities, which range from 3.9 to 450+ L/c—d , de—
pending in part on the method of delivery and household distri—
bution system employed (16). These figures are in agreement
with another comprehensive study in which the effects of in-
creasing the frequency of trucked deliveries, constructing
piped systems, and the upgrading of plumbing facilities are
discussed as in (33), and (121).

Rates for an experimental washcar—incinerator complex are
given in (35), and (128).

Studies carriec out in Alaska are described in (3, 74, 125) ,
in which rates from 7 to 490 L/c—d are reported . The Alaska Village
Demonstration Project is based on a concept similar to that of the
ESM, and recommended consumption rates for various purposes have
been determined, totalling about 38 L/c—d for all uses combined.
(70, 94, 97 , 66, 67 , 64).
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Studies of typical urban water consumption rates are given
in (8, 71, 44)

Water Quality Standards

For wastewater disposal, guidelines for northern Canadian
communities are set out in (108), and additional information
may be found in (107). Similar data for Alaska wastewaters is
given in (2).

Canadian drinking water standards are given in (99, 107) and
additional information may be found in (110, 124, 13). Comparable
Canadian Armed Forces standards are given in (100, 133), and NATO
standards are in (113, 112). Potable water standards published
by U.S, Public Health Service and the World Health Organization
are given in (102, 8, and 103), respectively . Potable and wash
water quality standards for the U.S. space program are given in
(80, 118, 120, 132) . Separate standards for each of bathing water,
general washing and cleaning, irrigation and toilet flushing are
given in (8).

Liquid and Solid Waste Effluent Rates

Solid (garbage) municipal waste rates are given in (33, 134,
85, 37) and range between 0.5 and 2.3 kg/c—d. The most compre— 3
hensive study on small Canadian Arctic communities established
solid waste rates of .5 to .7 kg/c—d , (32). Studies carried out
in Alaska mainly on fixed military installations, gave rates of
1—3 kg/c—d (18, 127).

Examples of typical liquid and solid sanitary waste rates
from various sources may be found in (8, 32, 39, 58, 92 , 123,
128, 30, 131, 10 , 67) .

Waste Analysis

The diagnosis of the constituents of solid (garbage) waste
from large municipal sources is given in (33, 34, 134, 85). Corn—
parable data for smaller Arctic communities is given in (32, 39).
The main difference in content is a higher percentage of tin cans
and a lower percentage of paper products in the Arctic communities.
This difference also affects  the calorif ic values of waste from
each source. Excluding sanitary waste, calorific values for all 1 -

a
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other types of waste are given in (33, 134), as approximately
4 , 300 calories/gm (dry) f rom municipal sources , and as 3,050
calories/gm (dry) in (32 , 70), from Arctic communities.

Analysis of laundry, shower and/or toilet wastewaters is
given in (66, 67, 51).

Human waste analysis are contained in (35, 36, 58 , 92 , 100,
103, 123, 128).

B. Peripheral Hardware Facilities

This section provides a source of material for describing
the various types of peripheral facilities and plumbing fixtures
which are commercially available and provide the interface between
the ESM treatment processes and the users.

Material on specific makes of toilets can be found in (114,
29, 20, 39, 42, 43, 75 , 123) and further information on the eval-
uation of various types is given in (5, 8, 32 , 35, 70, 97, 121,
89, 114, 29 , 101). Some operating and capital costs information
is supplied in (8, 20, 39, 42 , 75) .

A very complete study of urban household plumbing fixtures
is given in (8) in which as well as minimum flush toilets, the
author discusses urinals, automatic clothes washers, dishwashers,
and limited flow valves for showers and basins.

C. Installations Employing Recycled Water

These installaions are in general not yet proved for wide-
spread use, although numerous temporary and partial systems have
been built and tested. The recycled water may originate from
any one of several sources e.g. black and/or grey efflu~nt, and
may be reused for flushing purposes only if in a relatively impure
condition , or , if of high quality, for all purposes, including
drinking. 

-

Of particular relevance to this study is the work carried
out by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in the Alaska
Village Demonstration Project and the Alaska Safewater Project,
which saw the construction and operation of a number of facilities
similar in nature to that proposed for the ESM (70, 94 , 97 , 66 ,
64 , 67 , 51) . Wastewater was treated to varying degrees and in
several facilities was recycled and reused for laundry water and
flush water.

j
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A wastewater treatment system is being developed for the
U.S. Army Medical Service wit~i the goal of producing water of
potable quality (20, 121). Wastewater reclamation for laundry
use is also being used in conjunction with the Bare Base water
and sewage systems for the U.S. Air Force (91, 119).

For total service integration beyond the scope intended for
the ESM, the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development is de-
veloping a Modular Integrated Utility System (MIUS) to generate
electricity, recover waste heat, treat the water supply, inciner-
ate solid waste and treat liquid waste with recycling of the ef-
fluent for all purposes except drinking , (11 , 56, 62). Additional -

information on a similar project is given in (22).

Reclamation of municipal wastewater at Lake Tahoe in the
United States produces water of potable quality. However, it
is not used for drinking purposes , the objective of the treat-
ment system being to enable safe discharge of the wastewater
into the lake without increasing eutrophication (63).

Research on recycling water for shipboard use is presented
in (54, 88).

Portable work camps employing recycled wastevater for shower
and toilet flushing uses are also currently being tested , ( 20 , 35 ,
98).

Further information on the types of processes which have been
researched primarily for recovery and production of potable water

- 
for manned space flights may be found in (59, 80, 92).

D. The Arctic Community

Attempts at isproving living conditions in the Canadian Arctic
have frequently failed because of a lack of understanding of the
root causes of the problems involved , and the constraints placed
on solutions by severe climatological and economic conditions. In
order to provide insight in this area, the following literature
is suggested : literature which describes that portion of the
lifestyle which is affected by the environment and in particular
the lack of adequate sanitation and water supply services , (16, 20,
21, 48, 49 , 84 , 121, 85 , 101. 41).

Literature of a comparable nature specifically for Alaskan
communities is given in (2, 3).
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E. Water Sources, Collection and Distribution Methods

Reference is made here to literature on water supply systems,
or the lack of such, mainly in small Arctic communities.

Water is normally obtained from lakes or rivers, (40, 101,
3, 38, 23, 133) , the melting of ice or snow, (3, 6, 23, 38, 124,
101, 78, 125) or salt (sea—water) or brackish ground water (3,
123, 125 , 101). Chemical analyses of municipal water supplies
and surface waters in the Arctic are given in (86, 72). Computer
printouts of more recent data may be obtained from the Inland
Waters Directorate, Environment Canada.

Distribution of the water may be by means of utilidors (40 ,
20 , 21, 23 , 38, 49 , 109 , 121) ,  trucked delivery systems (14, 16,
20, 21, 23, 48, 49 , 121, 40) , or by individual effort in the
smallest communities.

F. Arctic Waste and Sewage Collection and Disposal Methods

The emphasis here is on the methods employed by people in
the small settlements in the Arctic, and therefore conventional
municipal—type treatment processes have been excluded from con-
sideration.

For solid waste collection the commonly accepted method
involves gathering the waste in drums or bags to be picked up
by trucks (1, 16, 21, 32 , 132 , 39 , 121, 128 , 129 , 126). For
sewage, the most common techniques employed are: honey bags,
(plastic containers), (126, 16, 20 , 21, 32 , 121, 12, 81) pump—
out tanks, (32 , 121, 128, 1, 129) piped systems, (5 , 20, 74 ,
121, 128, 1, 129) and utllidors (20, 23 , 49 , 109, 121, 129).

The ultimate disposal of these wastes may be accomplished by
open burning in dump areas (16, 39, 126) , digestion in lagoons
(sewage oxidation ponds), or low swamp areas (17, 20 , 23, 31, 39 ,
45 , 46, 74 , 100, 109, 1, 79, 110, 121, 128, 129) landfill, (18,
39, 100, 130, 1, 126) or by incineration , (18, 20 , 33, 34, 35,
39, 57, 81, 83, 127, 128, 130, 1, 129, 126).

G. Miscellaneous Topics

Information on the desalination of sea water is given in (115,
122).

I - - --—-—---— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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A description of the various treatment systems which have
been considered and used for t~ e treatment of shipboard wastes
before discharging is given in (4, 54 , 76, 88).

The e f f ec t  of the Arctic Environment on pathogenic organ-
isms and the spread of infectious diseases is discussed in (7,
41, 55).

Specialized sewage treatment facilitites for permafrost areas
using modification of conventional systems is presented in (69, 73) .

Some additional background material consulted in developing
the ESM treatment process, and concerning specific hardware items
necessary for operation of an automated , full—sized ESM may be
obtained from (9 , 12 , 19, 26 , 28 , 50 , 61, 68 , 87 , 116) .

A - survey of Antarctic water supply and waste disposal practices
is given in (25),  and a very thorough bibliography on waste disposal
and treatment in permafrost areas is given in (82). A more recent
symposium covering these and additional topics, and specifically
describing the current state of the art in Canada was given by the
Environmental. Protection Service in 1976 (Utilities Delivery in
Arctic Regions). (135).

A comprehensive and concise general desc r ipt io n of water
quality parameters and their measurement , and conventional sewage
treatment processes may be found in (24, 53).

The experimental use of u l t ra—viole t  radiation with ozonation
for the destruction of refractory compounds and bacteria is dis-
cussed in (53, 60, 95 , 96 , 136 , 137).

Complete literature on the wet—oxidation process and its use
in treatment systems is gi~,en in (15, 52, 77 , 111, 123, 76).

In addition to these topics, further information may be ob-
tained from “A bibliography of Arctic Engineering” (47). Canadian
government involvement in Arctic programs is outlined in “Govern—
men t Ac t ivities in the North” for the years 1971 (104), 1972 (105),
and 1973—4 (106). Statistical data for the smaller Arctic commun—
ities may be found in “Population : Unincorporated Settlemen ts ”
(117).

I
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Appendix A

Preliminary Design of Waste Treatment Process

Process Description (see figure 1)

The solid and honey—bucket wastes are moved to a hammermill
where they are ground to a small fraction of their initial bulk.
The material then moves to a storage tank which receives the black
water (sewage) from toilets. A pump grinder macerates and transfers
this material to the wet—oxidation reactor, a horizontal, compartmental-
ized, individually stirred autoclave operating at a temperature of 230°C
and a pressure of 600 psi. Air or oxygen is added to the liquid within
the reactor which is agitated vigorously and flows from one compartment
to the other consecutively, and is retained for a total of 30—40 minutes.
(See figure 3 for a photograph of a typical wet—oxidation reactor).

Wet—oxidation is a chemical reaction occurring in a liquid phase
between oxygen and suspended or dissolved combustible matter. Thermo-
dynamically such a reaction is similar to that of simple burning in
that the products and heat liberated are the same. High molecular
weight organics are oxidized to carbon dioxide and water and other
low molecular weight compounds such as acetic acid or calcium
acetate.

The reaction is exothermic and , provided sufficient organic
matter is present , the heat liberated is sufficient not only to
maintain a self—sustaining reaction, but also to provide excess
heat for energy recovery. In wet combustion, the reaction occurs
and the energy is liberated in the water phase with no barrier
to the heat transfer, hence steam is produced with the highest
degree of efficiency. The solids in the effluent are stable
and easily compacted to only a few percent of the original solids
volume. The elimination of ai-r pollution is ensured because the
products are automatically and thoroughly scrubbed , and complete
sterilization of the effluent is guaranteed.

The liquid and steam phases exiting from the reactor are
heat exchanged with the incoming waste in order to help sustain
combustion.

The liquid phase, which contains a high content of inorganic
residue, passes through a vacuum filter to remove solids , and this
stream is mixed with the steam phase and the grey (laundry, bath-
ing, washing, and dishwashing) water. Lime is added in a rapid
mixer, and a flocculator is used to promote coagulation of the
suspended material.
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The effluent after lime treatment is passed through a screen
filter to achieve particle separation down to the 50 micron range.
Cartridge filters are employed to polish the effluent further and
to ensure against the build—up of lime scale.

The clarified effluent then passes through a three—stage
reverse osmosis unit to remove and concentrate the soluble or—
ganics and inorganics at an 80¼—90% rejection level. (Neutralization
prior to reverse osmosis may be required to obtain the required re-
moval of ammonia). The first two reverse osmosis concentrates are
sent to an evaporator to further concentrate this residue stream .
The resulting distillate is sterile and can be discharged safely
to the environment.

The permeate (filtrate) from the last reverse osmosis unit
passes through a combination ultra—violet (IJV)/ozone contactor in
which the residual organics are oxidized to carbon dioxide and
water. The resultant water is of potable quality, and can be
recycled for use in toilets, showers, sinks, laundry, etc.

Process Equipment Recluirements

In addition to the following, design objectives for chemical oxy-
gen demand (COD) and suspended solids (SS) are given in figure
1 for each treatment process. 5- -

Hammermi 11

Capable of handling 100 kg/day of garbage containing various types
of materials including glass and tin cans. Size reduction to about
1 cm diameter.

Pump Grinder

Capable of handling 0.7 L/min of a 28% solution with a maximum
particle size of 1 cm diameter. Size reduction to 0.5 cm di-
ameter is required.

Wet Ox idation Reactor

Complete with heat exchanger, stirrers, compressor, pumps etc.,
to handle 0.7 L/min of solution. Operating temperature and
pressure to be in the order of 230°C and 600 psi. Retention
time to be 30 to 40 minutes.

Vacuum Filter

Capable of 95% solids capture from an 8% solution at a flow
rate of 0.5 L/min. Concentration of coke to 30% moisture.

(
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Lime Treatment
I

Lime slurry , rapid mixing (20 seconds detention time), and floc—
culating equipment (15 minutes detention time) to supply 7 kg/day
of lime to a solution of 3.5 L/min to obtain PH 11.

Screen Filter

Capable of removing solids down to 50 microns with a sludge concen-
tration of 5%—lO%.

Cartridge Filters

To remove solids down to 5 microns, some organics , and lime scale.
To be employed as an effluent polishing step prior to reverse
osmosis.

Reverse Osmosis -

Capable of handling 3.5 L/min of a solution containing 1500 ppm
salt and 2500 ppm organic calcium salts. Filtrate (purified)
water production of 3.0 L/min minimum . The purified water is to
contain less than 50 ppm organics and negligible salt.

(N/Ozone Contactor

Capable of oxidizing up to 50 ppm of low molecular weight organic
acids in a stream of 3.0 L/min. Employed to provide final disin-
fection of the water as well.

Evaporator

Capable of handling up to 1.0 L/min of a concentrated salt
soluble organic solution. To produce a maximum volume of
distillate and a minimum of concentrated residue. It would
be preferable to utilize waste heat (diesel, or other type)
to operate the process.
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Appendix B

Simulation of Grey Water, Wet—oxidation , and Reverse

Osmosis Effluent Streams

Grey Water Effluent

This stream is made up of two wastewater streams having
the same flowrates: a) laundry effluent , and b) shower and
sink effluents. The following list of the major constituents
of these two streams was obtained from published literature.

Laundry Was tewater

Detergent 2800 ppm
Suspended Solids 900 ppm
Salts (Primarily NaCl) 400 ppm
Oils 160 ppm

Shower and Sink Wastewater

Soap 800 ppm
Oil 40 ppm
Suspended solids 100 ppm

Adding these two streams together in equal quantities gave
the following concentrations for the grey water constituents :

Grey Water Effluent

Detergent 1400 ppm
Suspenied solids* 500 ppm
Soap 400 ppm
Salts (primarily NaC1) 300 ppm
Oilt 100 ppm

Wet—Oxidation Effluent

Previous work at ORF has identified a large number of possible
constituents of wet—oxidation effluent depending on the feed stream ,
reactor pressure , temperature , residence time, etc . After analyzing
the ESM input feed stream , the following list of wet—oxidation ef f luent
consitituentg was determined.

* e.g. Bentonite Powder

t e.g. Corn Oil
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Detergent 1100 ppm
Acetic acid 1000 ppm -

Soap 320 ppm
Propionic acid 250 ppm
Methanol 220 ppm
Acetaldehyde 100 ppm
Oil~ 80 ppm
Butyric acid 50 ppm
Formic acid 50 ppm
Glutamic acid 50 ppm
Glycerol 30 ppm
Ammonia 300 ppm
Salts (primarily NaCl) 250 ppm
Suspended Solids* 900 ppm

Samples of grey water and wet—oxidation e f f luen t  were pre—
pared in the proportions given by the ESM specifications according
to the two lists above , and an analysis of the solution gave the
following:

Chemical Oxygen demand 3000 ppm
Total organic carbon 800 ppm
Suspended solids 900 ppm
Total solids 4600 ppm
Total volatile solids 1400 ppm

I
The values of chemical oxygen demand (COD) and suspended solids

which had been estimated for this mixture in the original design
were 3101 ppm and 1074 ppm respectively. These values compared
well with the analysis above, providing some verification that
the simulation is realistic.

Reverse Osmosis Effluent

This stream should have a COD of approximately 40, with 30
ppm attributable to calcium acetate and 10 ppm to methanol. Traces
of acetaldehyde, formic acid, propionic acid , and acetone in the
range of 0.1—1.0 ppm were ignored for the simulation. Thus the
simulated stream should consist of 56 mg. calcium acetate/L plus
5 mg. methanol/L. Analysis of solutions with these constituents
gave a COD of 33 ppm .

* e.g. Bentonite Powder

t e.g. Corn Oil
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C—i Background

The use of UV radiation with ozone for the oxidation of
refractory organics, such as calcium acetate in the ESM treatment
processes, is a relatively new development when compared to other
treatment processes. In fact there is no commercially available
UV/ozone contactor available at the present time.

Photo—chemical molecular excitation by UV radiation has
been reported to increase oxidation rates up to 10,000 fold, making
possible short reaction times for various applications . However,
experimental determination of optimized reaction rates has been
hindered by the large number of parameters and phenomena involved ,
some of which act in opposition to each other.

Figure C—l shows results from Prengl (136) indicating the
very large effect of UV radiation on the destruction of acetic
acid by ozone. More information is available which attempts to
show the effects of agitation, temperature, ozone flow rate, etc.
on the oxidation rate for various compounds. Although both in-
creased temperature and UV radiation accelerate the oxidation rate ,
they also accelerate the auto—decomposition of ozone which is nor-
mally unstable, reverting to oxygen . For any given situation then ,
experimentation is often required in order to determine the optimum
operating conditions.

C—2 Contactor Design

Based primarilyon data from Prengl (136) and Hewes (137), the
contactor was designed to treat approximately 20 litres of RO ef-
fluent to COD less than 10 ppm and a TOC less than 5 ppm in approxi-
mately three hours in a batch process. Provision was made to main-
tain the fluid temperature at either 45°C or 60°C (±1°C) and to
maintain a fixed UV bul.b temperature in order to ensure constant
UV production. Total UV energy input could be set at either 1.6
or 0.8 watts/L, and ozone flow rate into the fluid at 3, 6, or 10
grams/hr.

A photograph of the contactor which was designed for these
requirements and constructed at DCIEM is shown in figure C—2 .
A top view of the contactor column assembly showing the assembly
within the lucite column is given in figure C—3. This closed loop
device consisted of a vertical lucite column with a stainless steel
interior liner. A quartz tube containing three IN bulbs was placed
within the stainless steel liner in such a way that the fluid could
circulate from the bottom to the top of the column in the cavity
between the stainless steel and the quartz. Air was circulated
through the quartz tube from top to bottom at a precise rate in
order to maintain a fixed bulb temperature of 35°C during all tests,

_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
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and readings of the IN intensity were taken through a quartz
window in the lucite with two IN meters operating at two dif-
ferent wavelengths (365 and 254 nanometers) within the IN por-
tion of the spectrum. No significant variation in intensity
was observed during the tests.

The f luid entered the column at the base after passing through
the anodized aluminum and lucite vortex generator which fed ozone
into the stream in fine bubbles. The fluid exitted at the top of
the column to pass through PVC tubing to the thermostatically con-
trolled heating and cooling coils, on past the sample injection
mechanism, and down to the stainless steel pump where it was again
fed to the vortex generator.

C—3 Test Procedure

In view of the rapid decomposition of ozone to oxygen par-
ticularly under the influence of IN radiation, and other factors
affecting the oxidation reaction and the dissolved ozone concentration ,
a precise sequence of steps was carefully prepared and followed through-
out this tcst program. These measures were necessary in order to
ensure the achieving of steady—state conditions within known time
frames, and to ensure consistent results. The following is an out—
line of these steps.

1) The contactor was filled with fresh distilled
water.

2) The fluid pump and ozone generator were turned
on and the water temperature brought to the
desired level.

3) While the water temperature was being adjusted,
the ozone generation rate was also adjusted by
ozone sampling and rate determination using
the iodometric method. The ozone was vented
to the atmosphere while the rate was being set.

4) After the desired fluid temperature had been
achieved, the ozone was fed to the vortex gen-
erator and the IN bulbs were turned on. Fluid
samples were withdrawn at regular time intervals
to ascertain the dissolved ozone concentration
and thus determine when steady state conditions
had been achieved .

- - -5-
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5) Using the injection system , a known quantity
of calcium acetate and methanol was injected
into the contactor to give a solution of the
desired concentration , and so simulate the
effluent from the last RO unit. For studying
TOC variations , the time of injection was de-
fined as time zero.

6) Fluid samples were withdrawn at regular tine
intervals for TOC, PH , and dissolved ozone
analysis.

C—4 Test Results 
-

Preliminary tests were undertaken using distilled water in
the contactor in order to determine the effect of fluid temp-
erature, ozone flow rate, and UV intensity on the steady state
dissolved ozone concentration level, and in order to determine
the ‘times required to achieve these levels. This was necessary
to verify that the vortex generator was functioning reasonably
well and consistently, and to assist in running and interpreting
later tests on simulated feeds from the RO units. The results
of these tests are shown in figures C—4 through C—8 inclusive.

Figure C—4 shows that even at the maximum ozone rate , the
ozone dissolved in the fluid was only a small fraction of the
maximum possible (approx . 100 mg/L) indicating that the vortex
generator could be improved for  this app lication , and that
faster oxidation times might then be achieved.

The data from figures C—5 through C—8 suggests that a IN
radiation level of 0.8 watts/L reduces the dissolved ozone
concentration level by 50% at all ozone rates and temperatures
studied. Increasing the radiation level to 1.6 watt/L reduced
the ozone concentration by 90% at all .temperatures and ozone
rates.

The tests with simulated gO effluent were carried out at UV
intensities of 1.6 and 0.8 watts/L , temperatures of 45°C and 60°C,
and at ozone rates of 6 and 10 grams/hr. The time history of the
variation in TOC from this set of tests is shown in figures C—9
and C—lO. The objective of these tests was to reduce the TOC to
less than 5 ppm . Examination of these data indicates the following :

I
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1) IN radiation alone is ineffective.

- 2) In general ozonation alone gives a slow—reaction
rate compared with that obtained when some op-
timum iN radiation level is applied simultane-
ously. However, application of IN radiation
at certain levels can actually increase reaction
time over that obtained without IN radiation .

3) Without UV radiation, ozonation alone could only
reduce the TOC to 5.0. The data appear to in-
dicate that no further reduction will take place
within any reasonable time.

4) Overall best performance was obtained at 45°C
and an ozone flow rate of 10 grams/hr.

5) At the higher ozone rate (10 gm/hr), increasing
the t emperature to 60°C from 45°C increased the
reaction time.

C—5 Conclusions

The IN/ozone treatment process is effective and can be usefully
employed within the ESM treatment process. The tests above showed
that the TOC level of 22 L. of simulated RO effluent could be re-
duced from 33 ppm to less than 5 ppm within one hour with moderate
and appropriate UV radiation and ozone rates.

While there is a need for more experimentation to explore a
wider range of temperatures, UV and ozone rates, the data collected
also show the importance which IN radiation exerts in increasing
the oxidation rate.

Concerning temperature, it would appear that 45°C gives faster
reaction times than 6OoC , and that more data should be obtained at
lover temperatures.

For DV radiation, 1.6 effective watt/L should be considered
a minimum , with more tests at higher levels.

Similarly, an ozone rate of 0.5 grams/litre—hour should be con-
sidered a minimum, with more tests at higher levels in order to
achieve or approach more closely, the maximum concentration of
dissolved ozone.
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D—l Effects of Various Operating Conditions

These tests were conducted using batch and semi—batch
reactors in order to determine the effect of PH, temperature ,
pressure, and the addition of a catalyst on the oxidation rate
as indicated by TOC and/or COD reductions. In order to simplify
the tests and their analysis, all of the wet—oxidation experiments
were carried out using sewage sludge only without any solid (gar-
bage) waste input. While the addition of solid waste would raise
the TOC and COD levels considerably , the percentage reductions in
TOC and COD with and without the solid waste stream should remain 

-

approximately the same.

The batch tests were conducted using a two—litre sealed
reactor in which a known quantity of fluid and oxygen was heated
to the desired temperature before injection of the sludge. Samples
were withdrawn at intervals for TOC analysis.

The semi—batch tests were performed in a nine—litre commercial
Wetox unit using full strength sludge as a feed and with continuous
air transfer to and from the reactor for oxidation. Samples were
withdrawn at regular intervals and analyzed for COD level.

Effect of Temperature and Pressure

Six experiments were performed using the batch reactor. t
Duplicate tests were performed under each of the following con—
ditions: 200°C, 450 psi; 225°C, 600 psi and 250°C, 700 psi.
The results are presented in figure D—l and show that TOC re-
ductions of 50¼ , 69% and 72% were achieved under the three
conditions studied with a retention time of one hour. At
250°C, an overall COD reduction of 74% was obtained .

Effect of pH

Tests were performed using the batch reactor on sewage
sludge treated with sodium hydroxide to a pH of 10, and with
sulphuric acid to a pH of 3 for comparison to the raw sludge
at a pH of 7.5. All of these tests were performed at 225°C
and 600 psi. The results of these experiments are provided
in figure D—2 and show that the TOC removal at a pH of 10,
7.5 and 3 was 63.0%, 69.0% and 83.5%, respectively . The over-
all COD reduction at pH 3 was 91%.

I

I

I
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Effect of a Catalyst

Tests were performed with the batch reactor at 225°C and
250°C with and without 250 ppm of copper oxide added as a cat-
alyst. The results are presented in figures D—3 and D—4 and
show that the addition of the catalyst reduced the TOC by an
additional 15% and 20% at 225°C and 250°C respectively after
one hour’s retention time, achieving total reductions of 85%
and 91%.

Effect of pH Control with Catalyst Addition

These tests were carried out using the semi—batch reactor
at 232°C and 600 psi with and without 250 ppm of copper oxide
to produce a solution of pH 3 and 7.5 respectively. As shown
in fiure D—5, TOC was reduced an additional 5%, for a total of
80%. -

D—2 Continuous Flow Tests for the Pilot Plant

The purpose of these tests was primarily to supply 1100
litres of wet—oxidation effluent for use in the downstream pro-
cesses (i.e. lime, reverse osmosis, and UV/ozone treatments) and
to monitor the performance of the Wetox model £ ‘—lO continuous—
flow pilot plant system, the reactor of which is shown in figure 3.
This unit is capable of processing 2500 L/day of sewage sludge,
approximately twice that required for the full—scale ESM process.

The sewage sludge was pumped continuously from a head tank
through a heat exchanger and into the horizontal four—compartment ,
stirred reactor. The vapour—phase condensate and liquid—phase
effluent form the reactor flowed through the heat exchanger to
heat the incoming waste stream. Compressed air was continuously
added to each compartment in the following proportions : 50% to
the first compartment , 25% to the second and 12.5% to each of
the third and fourth compartments. After the desired temperature
had been achieved , waste was pumped for two hours before samples
were withdrawn from each of the four compartments and from the
liquid and vapour phase effluents in order to ensure steady state
concentration levels throughout the process.

TOC data were collected from each of the reactor’s compartments,
using a total residence time of approximately 52 minutes without pH
adjustment or catalyst addition , and at temperatures of 224°C, 219°C,
and 227°C. The results of the analysis are presented in figure D—6
and show TOC reductions ranging from 50% to 66% for the vapour and

-.—.- - - - - . - - -. —---—-- - --- .--————---- -- — --- - - -—-- - - - --—-- - - 
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the liquid phases combined , using a sewage sludge feed to the
reactor with a COD and TOC of 6200 ppm and 2250 ppm respectively .

It was also observed that allowing the suspended solids
in the liquid phase effluent to settle , without any assistance
from lime treatment , resulted in an additional 5—10% COD reduc-
tion . Consequently the reactor effluents were mixed together
and allowed to settle to produce a final effluent stream for
the pilot plant with a COD and TOC of 1600 ppm and 550 ppm
respectively.

D—3 Discussion

For the ranges of the parameters investigated , the data
collected show considerable variation in TOC and COD reductions
as a function of temperature and pressure (22% variation), re-
sidence time (100% variation), pH (20% variation), and catalyst
action (20% variation). In addition , the type of oxidant used
(air or oxygen) and the feed composition will influence the re-
action rate. -

An examination of all the data on the ESM waste feed stream
shows that a reduction in TOC and COD of 75% should be easily
attained with a residence time of 40 minutes at typical reactor
operating conditions of 230°C and 600 psi without catalyst ad-
dition or pH control. The data also shows that if the need
arose, pH control and a catalyst could be employed to extend
the capacity of an installed reactor.
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OD 5.5. FLOW COD S.S.
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TABLE 2

USPHS Limits of Water Impurities

Drinking
Water Genera l
Standards Washing Toilet

(mandatory Bathing and Irr . Flushi~ g
limit) Water Cleaning Waters Waters

Turbidity 5 10 10 10 20

Color 15 15 15 15 30

Odor 3 3 3 3 6

A~~S 0.5 1.0 2.0 1.0

Ag (Q.05)* 0.05 0.05 0.05

As 0.01 (0.05) 0.01 ( .05) 0.05 0.05

Ba (1.0) (1.0) 1.0 1.0

Bo 1.0

Cd (0.01) 0.01 0.01 0.01

Cl 250 500 500 500

Cr+6 (0.05) 0.05 1.5 0.05

Cu 1 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0

CCE 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4

CN 0.0]. (0.2) 0.2 0.2 0.2
F 6.0 6.0 6.0

Fe 0.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Pb (0.05) 0.05 0.05 0 0 5

Mn 0.5 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.5

F e + M n  1 1 1 1.0

NO3 45 90 180 180

Phenols 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.05

Se (0.01) 0.01 0.01 0.01

SO4 250 500 500 500
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Table 3 C~~btned Wastewater Characteristics

PARAMETER CONCENTRATION TOTAL WEIGHT
(m~ / t )  (gm/cd)

Settleable Solids 33.7 7.1

• Total Solids 4,630 231.5

Volatile Total Solids 2,218 110.9

Suspended Solids 1,482 74.1

a Volatile Suspended Solids 1,226 - 61.3

COD 2,943 147.2
BOD 1.502 75.1
TOC 818 40.9

Chlorides 358 17.9
I 

__________________________ _____________________ ___________________

Distribution of Contaminants

(PERCENTAGE)

a
FRACTION TOTAL ORGANIC NITROGENOUS

SOLIDS MATTER MATTER

Sett leable 18 30 23
a

Supracolloidal 11 19 34

Colloidal 7 13 11

Soluble 64 38 22

I

(PERC ENTAGE)

I PARAMETER PARTICULATES SOLUBLES

Total Solids 34.7 63.3

Volatile Solids 57.6 42.4

I COD 77.3 22 .7

Organic Nitrogri 80.5 19.5

a
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r

Table 8

Characteristics of Typical Solid Waste From

Three Northern Cosm$unitites (From Forgie) (32)

3

Component Percent of Total Heat Content

(dry) (Btu/lb.dry)

Cans 14.5 124

Other metals 6.9 124

Glass - 11.5 63

Plastics 8.7 13,376

Paper 23.0 7,544

Rags 6.7 7,781

Putrescibles 8.5 8,002 3

Wood 8.5 8,487

Cardboard 13.0 7,635

Dirt 3.6 5,610

Miscellaneous 0.5 —

Moisture Content 26.1
3

_ _ _  V
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Table 9

P Estimated ES!’! Capital Costs

Shredder $ 5,000

Pump Grinder 2 ,000

Wet—oxidation reactor 120,000

Rapid mixer, flocculator , clarif ier 8,000

Evaporator 5,000

Reverse osmosis unit, (tubular) 25,000

Reverse 08510818 unit, (hollow fibre) 3,000

Air dryer , ozone generator , UV—ozone
contactor 25,000

3 Hercules Transportable Camp Unit8 30,000

• 
Peripheral facilities 5,000

Control systems , raise . hardware , etc . 10,000

Fresh water treatment (eg. evaporator ,
UV sterilizer) 9,000

Engineering Design 10,000

TOTAL : $257 ,000 V
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